A Qualitative Study on Change Management in Primary Schools Award Winning and Non-Award Winning Schools Case in Study of TQM
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Abstract

The aim of this study was to determine the need of change in primary schools and to reveal out the principals’ experiences during the change process by taking the total quality management practices into consideration and finally give suggestions according to the results of the study. In this study by employing qualitative research method, semi structured interview technique was preferred. The sample of the study was composed of the school principals whose schools both received and could not receive Total Quality Management Award during the 2009-2010 academic year in Bornova, Buca, Gaziemir, Karşıyaka provinces of İzmir. The findings of the study revealed that teams were formed up, documents were prepared, but the teams in the schools that took awards worked more actively than the teams in schools that did not take any awards. The principals in the schools with awards mentioned that they were aware of the works of the teams and provided the required equipment for these teams.
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In order to survive, organizations should develop themselves concerning the speed of information, changes in the management approaches, the cooperation among the institutions and also they should make planned, successful and permanent changes and improvements (Burford, 2003; Escalente, 2005; Özkan, 2004; Özmen & Sönmez, 2007). There have been various organizational change definitions in literature (Darusselam, 2004; Escalente, 2005; Özdemir, 2000; Töremen, 2002). According to Owens (1987, p. 243) organizational change is a “planned, extraordinary, original effort that makes contribution to the organizations in reaching new aims and fulfilling the existing ones successfully. In the process of change, there should be unity between the purposes of change and employees (Coventry, 1998; Çetin, 2002; Özkalp, 2001, p. 517; Özkan, 2004; Selçuk, 2004). Change management requires a dynamic cultural approach; it not only causes change in the culture, politics, structure and system of the organizations but also it determines the strategies to apply these changes (Düren, 2000; Helvacı, 2005; Taş, 2009).

Change management is conducted in five different levels which are, to determine the external and internal factors that compel change, to define change and aims, to prepare the available conditions for change and apply the programme, the assessment of change activities, and to get feedback (Kulu Şentürk, 2007; Kurşunoğlu, 2006). The most important tool to apply change in the organizations is total quality management. As total quality management is important for creating new organizational culture and providing personal development to employees, the primary schools should be restructured according

The schools are in need of managing the education and applying the change, so the culture of the schools (Helvacı, 2005; Taş, 2009) and total quality culture should be parallel. One of the studies to combine this culture is the total quality management awards. Total quality management awards are intended to cause the school employees gain quality knowledge, permanent development and recruitment in the whole process, increase effectively, compare the quality of education in national and international schools or institutions and as a result total quality management awards are intended to determine how much the quality management aims are applied (Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı [MEB], 2005). How the schools take total quality management awards are determined according to some rules. For taking total quality management awards, the schools related to their studies, apply to national education headship after they prepare some reports that are found in the regulations (MEB, 2005). It can be said that in the schools that have already taken total quality management awards, as soon as possible the standard quality increases and change starts. In the total quality management process of schools, school managers are very important. The secret of a successful change depends on good administration (Aktan, 1998, p. 69; Can, 2002, p. 94; Gökçe, 2005). A good administrator can determine the need for change, motivate the employees for change, assign the available people, generate a vision, cause employees work as a change agent (Özmen & Sönmez, 2007, p. 169).

Not conducting researches on change management in qualitative methods can be regarded as an important deficiency. In this aspect, it is important to conduct a research on how change is managed at schools and education system via qualitative research. It is thought that this research will be helpful to manage the change effectively at schools and solve the problems about change at schools.

The aim of this research is to determine the need of change at schools and emerge out the experiences of primary school administrators in the change process by taking the total quality management applications into account, and also determine the troubles in this process and give some suggestions. In the light of this aim, answers to the following questions are searched.

1) What are the perceptions of primary school administrators about the determination of change at schools?
2) What are the perceptions of primary school administrators about the preparation of change process at schools?
3) What are the perceptions of primary school administrators about the application of change at schools?
4) What are the perceptions of primary school administrators about the application of change at schools regarding total quality management?
5) What are the perceptions of primary school administrators about the assessment of applied change at schools?

**Method**

This descriptive study was conducted through qualitative research method. In this research, multiple holistic case study design was used. Case design is a kind of research design that gives opportunity to examine the facts in detail and to make comments by forming up various statements (Yaman, 2010).

Deviant case sampling which is one of the purposes methods was used in this research. The study group consisted of 4 total quality management award winning and 4 not having total quality management award school administrators working in the primary schools in Bornova, Buca, Gaziemir and Karşıyaka in 2009-2010 academic year.

As a data collection tool, semi structured interview form was used. In order to obtain comparative results, semi-structured interview form was developed for the administrators based on research questions and literature.

The internal validity of the research was tried to be acquired through expert inspection, participant confirmation, and long interview lengths. External validity of the research was obtained through detailed description of the data by the researchers. Internal reliability was obtained through consistency review whereas external reliability was obtained through confirmation review. Two researchers worked together to examine if the codes and themes were organized effectively. Afterwards, these codes and themes presented to two experts and necessary editing was carried out in the light of these experts’ perceptions. Also, after the idea unity/ (idea unity+idea difference) x 100 formula was employed that was presented by Miles and Huberman (1994), the consistency rate between the two researchers was found .94.
Descriptive and content analysis were used in the research (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2003). In the analysis three activity levels were used which are decreasing the data, presenting the data, inference and verification (Türkülü, 2000).

In the presentation of the data, intensity (different ideas), expressiveness (conformation of the themes), variousness and different samples criteria were used (Ünver, Bümnen, & Başbay, 2010).

The main themes of the research were determined according to the research questions of the research and the levels of change management that are expressed by Kulu Şentürk (2007). The themes and sub themes after the data analysis are seen in Table 1.

Table 1. The Themes and Sub Themes After The Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. The perceptions about the determination of change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.1. The perceptions about the factors that need to be changed in the education system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2. The perceptions about the factors that need to be changed at schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The perceptions about the preparation of change process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The perceptions about the application of change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1. The perceptions about the obstacles that emerge out in the change process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.2. The perceptions about the solution of the obstacles that emerge out in the change process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3. The perceptions about the control of the applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. The perceptions about the application of the change at schools in the parallel of total quality management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. The perceptions about the assessment of change process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1. The perceptions about the assessment of change results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2. The perceptions about the fields that successful change is applied</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

The Perceptions of the Primary School Administrators about the Determination of Change

The Perceptions about the Factors That Should Change in the Education System: The first question in the semi-structured interview form is “What are the factors that have to be changed in your school?”. The primary school administrators mentioned the social, physical structure of the schools, success of the school, the parents’ quality, financial sources, the quality of the teachers, class size, and bilateral training as the factors that should change at schools. All the primary school administrators whose school have taken the total quality management award emphasized the “quality of the teachers” as the factor that has to be changed at schools whereas all the primary school administrators whose school have not taken the total quality management award emphasized the “parents’ quality”.

The Perceptions about the Preparation of Change Process

The third question in the semi-structured interview form is “What are the preparations for applying change in your school?”. The primary school administrators mentioned the organization of social activities, creating technology classes, training of the parents, increasing the financial sources and physical facilities, obtaining suitable equipment, convincing the employees, motivating the employees, and in-service training as the preparation of change process. All the primary school administrators whose school had taken the total quality management award emphasized the “in-service training” as the preparation to make change whereas all the primary school administrators whose school had not taken the total quality management award emphasized the “education of the parents”.

The Perceptions of Change Process Application

The Obstacles That Emerge out in the Change Process: The fourth question in the semi-structured interview form is “What are the obstacles that you face in the change process in your school?”. The primary school administrators mentioned the resistance of the employees to change, lack of financial sources, lack of physical area, not having total quality management culture, frequent circulation of teachers, and the general administration of Ministry of Education. All the primary school administrators whose school had taken the total quality management award emphasized the “resistance of teachers to change” as the most important obstacle in the change process.
The Solution of the Obstacles That Emerge out in the Change Process: The fifth question in the semi-structured interview form is “How do you solve the problems that emerge out in the change process?”. The primary school administrators mentioned working more, providing new sources, in-service training about total quality management, new methods to support total quality management practices, participation to decisions, being chosen to commissions according to employees’ fields of interests, organizing social activities, motivating employees to learn more about students, providing equipment, increasing study motivation, and convincing methods as the probable obstacles in the change process.

The Perception about the Control of Change Applications: The sixth question in the semi-structured interview form is "How do you control the change in your school?". The primary school administrators mentioned following a regular control program, delegation, control based on sharing and participation, and not controlling. Two primary school administrators whose school had taken the total quality management award emphasized "control based on sharing and participation" while two primary school administrators whose schools had not taken total quality management award emphasized "not controlling".

The Perceptions of Change Applications at Schools in accordance with Total Quality Management Applications

The seventh question in the semi-structured interview form is "What have you done in your school on behalf of total quality management process?". The primary school administrators mentioned the total quality management commissions, school development administration teams, technological equipment, cooperation of school and environment, delegation, planning, swot analysis, satisfaction surveys, and finding solutions. All the primary school administrators whose school had taken the total quality management award emphasized the "total quality management commissions and school development management teams and cooperation of school and environment" whereas all the primary school administrators whose school had not taken the total quality management award emphasized the "technological equipment and cooperation of school and environment".

The Perceptions of Primary School Administrators about the Assessment of Change Process

The Perceptions about Assessment of Change Results: The eighth question in the semi-structured interview form is “How did you evaluate the results of the change?” Some school principals mentioned the approach of student-centered education, parents’ education of students, the success of the change, school development efforts (regulation of physical structure), academic achievement, and some school principals mentioned the change applications at schools being insufficient and their change goals.

The Fields where Successful Change is Applied: The ninth question in the semi-structured interview form is “In which fields did you think to do change in your school?” and “what is the most successful change you have done in your school?”. The primary school principals mentioned the physical structure of schools, parents’ awareness of students, students behaviors, school counseling, working environment, the image of the school, academic achievement, the social structure of the school, management approach, and communication. All the school administrators stated that the most successful change was done in the physical structure of their schools.

Discussion

Primary school administrators mentioned the subjects such as curriculum and student placement exam, characteristics of in-service training program need to be changed in the national education system and schools’ social and physical structure and its success, the nature of students’ parents, lack of financial resources, teacher qualifications that need to be changed in their schools. The research findings of Argon and Özçelik (2008, pp. 76), Ak (2006) and Cenker (2008) were parallel with the findings of this research. This finding indicated that school principals were aware of the need for change on various topics in the national education system and in their own schools.

Primary school administrators mentioned the subjects such as organization of social activities, creating technology classes, parent education program, increasing the financial resources and the physical facilities, ensuring tools and equipment, convincing and encouraging teachers to change and motivating them for attending some in-service trainings for doing preparations to change process. The results of this study was partly similar to Helvacı and
Kıçıroğlu's (2010, p. 15) research results. These findings can be said to indicate that school principals employed to try to motivate teachers and to mobilize social and physical factors for preparing the process of change.

Primary school administrators mentioned the subjects such as teachers' resistance to change, lack of financial resources and physical areas, not understanding the total quality management culture, and Ministry of National Education' general management approach as obstacles to change. The findings of this research supported the findings of Törenmen (2002, pp. 199-201) and Helvacı and Kıçıroğlu's (2010) research. According to these findings, it can be said that the education system is not open to change and apt to resume the traditional structure.

Primary school administrators mentioned the subjects such as working on fund raising, organizing in-service trainings about total quality management, motivating total quality management efforts, including the teachers to decision-making process, providing tools and equipment, and persuading teachers to change as for solution to the obstacles confronted during the change process. The research findings of Taş (2009, p. 15), Başaran (1992), Çınar (2005), Helvacı and Kıçıroğlu (2010, p. 17), Argon and Özçelik (2008) and Ak (2006) are similar to this finding of the research. The reason for this can be thought to be the centralized administration of schools, school administrators' not having a right to state their ideas clearly about the budget and source the Ministry of Education provides.

Primary school administrators stated that they used three different control types to control the process of change in their schools. These control types were strict control, participant-loose control, and free control. Argon and Özçelik (2008, p. 76), Taş (2009, p. 15), Çenker (2008) and Kurşunoğlu (2006, p. 45) also referred to different control types of primary school administrators. As a result, the manager's monitoring and controlling of change can be said to be effective in the process.

As for the total quality management application at schools, primary school administrators mentioned the subjects such as the total quality management commissions, school development administration teams, technological equipment, cooperation of school and environment, delegation, planning, swot analysis, satisfaction surveys, and finding solutions. Yıldırım (2007), Şentürk and Türkmen (2009) and Şahin’s (2006, pp. 10-11) research findings indicated that school development administration teams did not work effectively. As a result, although school development administration teams had potential to perform change, according to the literature it can be said that they do not work effectively.

When assessing the change, primary school administrators mentioned that they have made successful changes in some subjects such as social and physical structure of the school, school's image, parent profiles of students, academic achievement, and school council works. This finding of the research is similar to the results of Ak (2006), Argon and Özçelik (2008), Kurşunoğlu (2006) research. The results obtained in this study indicated that primary school administrators are aware that changes in the schools should be permanent.

The results obtained from this study show that in the determination of the need for change, in the preparation of change process, application, and in the assessment of the change process every school has own unique features. Administrators of total quality management award winning schools indicated that they determined the need for change in time, did the necessary activities in order to start change, and prepared the suitable conditions. According to the school administrators, "the change performed with total quality management" was the change performed in the school's physical infrastructure.

The results also indicated that both the schools having taken total quality management awards and not receiving total quality management awards already established the necessary teams for total quality management, prepared documents within the framework of total quality management, but only in the schools that had taken awards, these teams worked more actively.

Finally according to the findings of this research it can be suggested that for applying the change process effectively at schools, different kinds of activities such as in-service training programs, seminars, courses should be organized for not only the teachers but also for the administrators to lead them to gain the necessary skills and knowledge about change management. Such activities should be better qualified and timing of them should be better-organized and necessary incentive activities should be provided for teachers to participate in. All employees who work in schools, parents of students, and school council members should be more conscious about primary school administrators' efforts towards change and innovation activities.
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